
If a genie granted you 
one wish, how would 
you make school 
facilities better?

NOTE: You can’t say “more money” 
or ask for more wishes.
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High Performance Schools: 
The answer to your school facilities questions. 



How do we make schools 
better for all students?
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Mission
We aspire to make every school an ideal place to learn.

For 20 years, CHPS has developed and 
maintained the nation's only third-party 
building standard explicitly designed 
by K12 schools and focused on 
improving student performance.

Priorities:
• Increase student performance and 

health of students & staff
• Reduce operating costs through 

better design
• Enhance environmental 

stewardship Abbott Downing, Concord NH (NE-CHPS)



CHPS Impact

● Over 750 CHPS projects nationwide

● 70+ school districts have used CHPS

● 4 of top 20 largest school districts require CHPS:

○ Los Angeles USD, CA (#2)

○ Fairfax County Public Schools, VA (#11)

○ Dallas ISD, TX (#16)

○ Cypress-Fairbanks ISD, TX (#21)

● Rhode Island requires CHPS

● Massachusetts & Colorado provide state funding to CHPS schools

● Washington used CHPS as the basis for their required Washington Sustainable 

Schools Protocol (WSSP)



US-CHPS Overview, based on 
v2.0

● 250 points total; 52 for prerequisites

● 7 Sections:

○ Integration & Innovation: 2 prereqs, 7 credits, 35 points, includes climate action

○ Indoor Environmental Quality: 5 prereqs, 15 credits, 81 points

○ Energy: 2 prereqs, 3 credits, 20 points

○ Water: 2 prereqs, 6 credits, 20 points

○ Site: 1 prereq, 7 credits, 23 points, includes exterior measures

○ Materials and Waste Management: 1 prereq, 5 credits, 16 points

○ Operations and Maintenance: 2 prereqs, 5 credits, 18 points



Agenda

1. Why do High Performance Schools Matter?

2. How do we achieve High Performance Schools?

3. How do we deliver these results?



Historical Approach

● Set an example with highest 

performing schools

● Prove that sustainable, High-

Performance Schools are possible

● Focus on new schools and major 

renovations

● Has made significant impact

● Implemented primarily (but not 

exclusively) in higher income areas 

that can afford more investment

Raise the ceiling



Expanded Focus

● Make CHPS criteria and resources 

applicable to all projects

● Help all schools improve the quality 

of their facilities

● Reduce barriers to entry for Districts, 

Design Teams and Communities

● Make CHPS an effective tool to 

improve every facilities decision

● Continue to implement new 

strategies to raise the ceiling

Raise the Floor

Raise the ceiling



What are some 
components of 
High Performance 
Schools?
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High Performance Schools

Cupertino High School

Student 
Performance 
and Health

Conserve 
Resources

Protect the 
Environment



High Performance Schools

Cypress-Fairbanks ISD

Student 
Performance 
and Health

❑ Daylighting & Lighting

❑ Air Quality

❑ Acoustics & Thermal Comfort

❑ Wellness

❑ Variety

❑ Flexibility

❑ Adaptability



High Performance Schools

Elk Grove USD

Conserve 
Resources

Protect the 
Environment

❑ Energy Usage

❑ Increase Renewable Use

❑ Water Conservation

❑ Site Development



High Performance Schools

R.O.E. =

Return on Environment



Impact of High Performance Schools

High Performance Schools Can:

✓ Reduce absenteeism with healthier learning environments.

✓ Improve student performance and provide educational opportunities.

✓ Enhance Student/Teacher learning/teaching productivity.

✓ Reduce operating costs.

✓ Lower environmental impact and reduce carbon emissions.



Impact of High Performance Schools

Design

Construction

Operational 

Cost

Traditional Schools

Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)



Impact of High Performance Schools

Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)

Societal Cost Impact

Occupant

Productivity

High Performance Schools

Design

Construction

Operational 

Cost



The Problem

• US school infrastructure has received a D+ grade or lower from the 

ASCE since 1988

• There are >130,000 K-12 public schools in the US and most of them 

are >50 years old, in desperate need of repair/modernization

• Students from low-income, minority and rural families are most likely 

to attend underfunded school facilities

➢ >53% of districts report the need to update or replace multiple 

building systems

➢ The majority of districts' facility expenditures go toward school 

building renovations



What components of 
High-Performance 
Schools is most in 
need in your 
community?
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The Disconnects

● Facility improvement needs of existing schools

● School districts bond programs

● Utility rebate incentives

● Federal funding opportunities

● Lack of project accountability for Energy Savings 

Performance Contracts

● Districts often rely on for-profit companies telling 

them what's best



"Schoolchildren are heading back to classrooms by the tens of 
millions now, yet much of the funding for such improvements is 
sitting untouched in most states.

Among the reasons: a lack 
of clear federal guidance on 
cleaning indoor air, no 
senior administration official 
designated to oversee such 
a campaign, few experts to 
help the schools spend the 
funds wisely, supply chain 
delays for new equipment, 
and insufficient staff to 
maintain improvements that 
are made."



“…the incidence of COVID was about 40% lower in schools that improved 

air quality…”

Indoor air quality can also be a problem from a variety of other sources 

such as smoke, carbon monoxide, and pollution causing asthma and other 

chronic illness and contributing to absenteeism. 

“…decades of research have 

suggested that improving 

air quality also can raise 

academic performance, 

increase test scores, bolster 

attention and memory, and 

decrease absences…”



“Still, urban schools must juggle a host of competing priorities, including the 

safety, mental health and achievement of students. Air quality can seem less 

urgent. Even in the times of Covid, there were things that were higher on the list 

for people than that,” Terita Walker, the principal of East High, said.

“You’re asking school districts 

and facilities that really don’t 

understand the sort of 

fundamentals and mechanical 

systems to make decisions,” 

said Richard Corsi, Dean of the 

College of Engineering at 

University of California, Davis. 

“It’s difficult for them.”





I want to improve air 
quality in my schools!

Valerie Frizzle, Superintendent, 
Walkerville Elementary School District 



I want to improve air 
quality in my schools!

Valerie Frizzle, Superintendent, 
Walkerville Elementary School District 

● What is the best thing to do?

● How much will it cost?

● What impact will it have on student health?

● How will we maintain it?

● How do I make sure the improvements will 
work and benefit students?

● Who can I trust?

● How can I convince my Board and 
Community this is the right thing to do?

● How can I be sure we are using best 
practices?

● Where do we get started?



How can CHPS help?

Best Practices Resources:



Whitepaper:

● Summary of background science and 
why air quality is important

● Recommended strategies for 
Operations that can be implemented 
immediately

● Evidence based strategies for 
Renovations and New Buildings

● Recommended project requirements 
to help with implementation

● References CHPS Criteria



How can CHPS help?
Technical Standards and Design Criteria: 

● EQ P1.0 – Ventilation and IAQ

● EQ C1.1 - Enhanced Ventilation, Filtration and 
Dedicated Outdoor Air Systems

● EQ C1.2 – Demand Controlled Ventilation

● EQ P10.0 – Thermal Comfort

● EQ P15.0 – Acoustical Performance

● EE P1.0 – Energy Efficient Design

● EE C4.1 – Advanced Ventilation Strategies

● OM P1.0 – Facility Staff and Occupant Training

● OM C5.1 – Indoor Environmental Management



Requirements:

● Detailed technical requirements

● Evidence and research based

● Developed and refined over 20+ 
Years for school projects 

● Reviewed and updated by a national 
technical committee

● References broadly recognized 
industry standards 



Implementation:

● Detailed requirements for what needs 
to be addressed throughout design 
and construction process

● Describes research-based rationale 
for why these requirements are 
important

● Standard approach and requirements 
for designers and contractors



Documentation:

● Requirements for designers and 
engineers for what should be 
included in documents

● Assists with accountability and review 
and certification of projects to ensure 
they meet requirements

Resources:

● Research and references that inform 
the criteria



How can CHPS help?

Network of Districts, Professionals 
and Manufacturers dedicated to 
High Performance Schools





Existing Programs
Third-Party building standards only address new 
construction or major renovations.

LEED for Building Design and Construction (BD+C)

This rating system is for buildings that are new construction or major renovations.

LEED for Interior Design and Construction (ID+C)

This rating system is for interior spaces that are a complete interior fit-out

US CHPS Criteria 2.0

Criteria & Implementation Guide for New Construction & Major Renovation of 

School Buildings
• A major renovation is defined by a substantial improvement to a building of at least two of 

the following systems: lighting, HVAC, building envelope, interior surfaces, and/or site.



Expanded Focus

● Make CHPS criteria and resources 

applicable to all projects

● Help all schools improve the quality 

of their facilities

● Reduce barriers to entry for Districts, 

Design Teams and Communities

● Make CHPS an effective tool to 

improve every facilities decision

● Continue to implement new 

strategies to raise the ceiling

Raise the Floor

Raise the ceiling



CHPS Minor Renovation Program

Districts need a school-specific
third-party standard, adaptable to 
any school project, representing 
actionable best practices for the 
majority of their facility 
expenditures: individual school 
projects.

Need: Industry Standard for School Modernization Projects

A standard that represents:

● Holistic and student-centric 

approach

● Actionable technical standards

● Industry collaboration & 

stakeholder alignment

● Stewardship of public funds

Third party verification?



New Program Creation Process

Relevant 
Criteria

CHPS

US CHPS
Criteria

New Program
Criteria

Lighting Credits

HVAC Credits

Flooring Credits

CHPS



We need you here

Relevant 
Criteria

CHPS

US CHPS
Criteria

New 
Program
CriteriaLighting 

Credits

HVAC Credits

Flooring 
Credits

CHPS

Finalize Project 
Specific Criteria

Create Program
Structure



Steering Committee

LIGHTING
Working Group

Events, webinars, case 
studies, article 

placements, projects,
demonstrations, etc.

Pilot Projects

FLOORING
Working Group

CHPS &
SUPPORTING 
PARTNERS

HVAC
Working Group

VISIONARIES

CATALYZERS

SPONSORS



Collaborative 
Process

Finalize Project 
Specific Criteria

Create 
Program
Structure

Steering
Committee

Working
Groups

CHPS
Staff



Do you think the 
CHPS Minor 
Renovation Program 
could be a helpful 
tool for your District, 
Clients, School and/or 
Community?
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Resources

Email
info@chps.net

Website
https://chps.net/minor-renovations-program

mailto:info@chps.net


Thank you!
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